Cancer care--a stress for health professionals.
Literature related to health care professionals dealing with stress of cancer care is still in its infancy. The authors distinguish papers of general interest (the most frequent), papers identifying stressors, and papers about stress consequences. Most of them recognize death of the patients as a major stressor for health care professionals. There are also additional stressors specific to health care and work. Consequences of stressors have another important dimension: working with cancer patients is often a chronic stress which may lead to the development of burnout and poor quality of care. Little also is actually known about how coping strategies and/or support are influencing adaptation and stress consequences. The authors suggest that an important effort should be made to evaluate stress, and its consequences on poor staff communication with cancer patients and their families. Training interventions aimed at a better quality of care should be designed and their usefulness investigated. The effectiveness of training for health care professionals dealing with cancer patients is reviewed.